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by Bill Will
The Moscow City Council voted to

establish a new bicycle route through
the city during its regular meeting
Monday night.

The new route will run along Jeffer-
son Street between 1st and 6th Streets.

According to Moscow City
Councilman Roy Krauss, the city cur-
rently has enough signs to mark that
portion of a north-south route through
the city. The route will be extended at
some future date.

The new bicycle route will comple-
ment an east-west bike path that al-
ready exists.

The Council also voted to move
ahead with. plans to turn Moscow's
abandoned Old Post Office building
into a community center. The body es-
tablished an account to receive dona-
tions and grants~to go toward the es-
tablishment of a community center. A
volunteer committee to solicit contri-
butions for the center was also formed.

The committee, coordinated by
Mayor Don Mackin, will use City
Council members to guide and assist
citizen volunteers in fund raising ef-
forts.

Monies collected will hopefully
make the community center project
eligible for federal matching funds.
The goal of the fund drive is the col-
lection of $ 100,000 by this summer.

The Council also drafted a letter to
Friendly Neighbors Senior Citizens,
Inc. of Moscow granting the organiza-
tion use of the completed community
center facility for ten years.

Current plans for the center call for
kitchen facilities, office space, a
reception area, and restroom facilities
to occupy the first floor of the Old
Post Office.

In other business, the Council ap-
proved beer and wine licenses for the
Pizza Haven restaurant, 2124 West
Pullman Road, and for Little Big Men
Pizza, 1222 Pullman Road.
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II Student possibly exposed'o radiation at Mines College
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A U of I student may have received
radiation exposure when he stuck his
hand in an X-ray diffraction unit at the
College of Mines last week, said Chris
Smith, U uf I radiatiun officer.

But because there were no visible
signs, such as burned skin, Smith said

is impossible to determine how
much, if any, exposure the student
received.

Smith said state Radiation Control
officials investigated the incident, but
also were unable tu detect the amount
of radiation exposure received.

The student, whom Smith would not
identify, will be watched closely over
the next several months to see if any
signs of radiation occur, Smith said.

It was the first such incident in the
state, he added.

SUB custodian Howard Schoepflin celebrates his 65th birthday today.
Retirement is ahead for Schoepflln, who has become a familiar face to
students during his ten years at the SUB. Photo by Jim Johnson.
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Manager), if he can't get along without
me, I'd consider coming back,"
Schoepflin said.

He married in 1939 and bought 20
acres north of Moscow which he built
intu a 400-acre dairy farm. In 1960, his
wife became ill. He sold the farm and
nursed her until she died in 1968.
Because of that nursing experience he
worked seven months as an orderly in

a Moscow retirement home in 1968.
Shoepflin remarried in 1969. He

applied to the university in early 1970
and has been here since. "I grew up in

the country, I was kind of a bashful
kid. I never really had the chance to

by Dick Loughney

Tuday is his 65th birthday. He works
at the SUB. He cares fur the plants. He
"keeps the place in good shape during
the day." He's the general repair man.
He is Howard Schoepflin.

Schoepflin came to the «f I 10
years ago. His last day is June 15.

Even though he is not required tu
retire, Schoepflin figures he may as
well take advantage of the fact that he
has his health and should enjoy nut
being regulated by work fur a while. "I
like to kid Dean (Dean Vettrus, SUB

work around people, being on a farm.
It has been a good experience for me,"
he said.

At first the job was more a custodial
position, but now it is anything but. "If
a vacuum cleaner needs fixing, or
someone sticks a knife down a garbage
disposal, they call on him, I guess his
position has changed to general
maintenance," Schoepflin's wife Sylvia
said. Mrs. Schuepflin is also employed
by the university.

"It isn't like I'l quit working; I'l find
plenty to keep me busy," Schoepflin
said. He owns a 160-acre patch of
timber near Viola, which he plans to

thin out tu make it look like "a little
park," he said.

Schoepflin has a good start on that
lit tie park. He has built a small log hui,
rock retaining walls, some picnic
tables and two sizable ponds, which
house wild ducks at different times of
the year.

Also, the Schoepflins are
considering a trip to Denmark to visit
relatives.

After seeing the handiwork at
Schoepflin's place and having been
subject to his congenial, enthusiastic
ways, I can understand why Vetirus
may want iu ask him back next fafl.
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I STUDENTS PARENTS FACULTY I
I 20% OFF I

All CB's and Accessories I
I with this ad

I
Moscow Yak Shack

I 205 S.Washington I

L
882-1043
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I

Green Giant Company will have positions available in
the plant, freezer and warehouse at their Waitsburg,
Washington, operation during the pea processing
season. Work will commence about June I and will
continue into late J'uly. Other positions my be available
during the snap bean and lima bean operations which
follow the pea season.

Group meetings will be conducted at the
Placement OfHce Friday, April 11at 10a.m.
and 2 p.m. A company representative will
be available to answer questions.
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Happy Hour 4-6
Free Bar-B-Que Ribs

Y~price Bar Pour
Y2 price Beers

New Happy Hour Feature ..~

Album Music
Monday Inmates - First Offense

Ramones - End of the Century
The Roches
Elvis Costello - Get Happy

Tuesday Ronstodt - Mad Love
Pink Royd - The Wall
Led Zepplin - In through the Out Door
Reetwood Mac -Tusk

Wednesday The Rose - Bette Midler
Llttfe Feat - Dowh on the Farm
Pat Benetar - Heat of the Night
American Gigolo - Sound Track

Thursday Tom Petty - Damn the Torpedos
Heait - Bebe le Strange
Earl Klugh - Dream Come True
Marshall Tucker

Fridoy, J.D.Souther -Your Only Lonely
Al Johnson - Back for More
Dan Fogieburg - Pheonix
ELO- Greatest Hits

) ~ ~

Music Provided by

City ordinance enforced on campus

Dog owners subject to fines
With the onset of spring

more and more dogs are being
left unattended on the U of I
campus. What some of the
owners fail to realize is that
leaving dogs tethered outside
public property is illegal in
Moscow.

According to an ordinance
passed last fall by the city of
Moscow, no dog owner may
allow his dog to run at large in
the city or leave his dog

tethered on public property.
Dogs who are found on pub-

lic property unattended are
impounded at the Latah
County Animal Shelter.

Owners may pick up the
dogs at the shelter at a cost of
$5 plus $ 1 a day on the first
offense, $ 10 plus $ 1 a day fo'
the second offense and $20
plus $ 1 a day for the third of-
fense.

Dogs on campus are picked

up for other reasons too. Any
dog without a license can be
impounded as well as dogs
who aren t on a leash.

According to Clark H ud-
son, Moscow police chief, the
problem isn't "huge," and the
city has things under control.

"The university is only part
of the reason the ordinance
was started. There was also a
problem within the city," said
Hudson."It's something the stu-
dents should be aware of,"
said Alan Fulton of the Physi-
cal Plant.

"It breaks my heart to see
the police load up dogs in the
back of one of those vans," he
continued.

"The Sickness of America"

The 1962 address
by William O.
Douglas.
A Visionary outlook

'l'.

Tuesday 6,30 p.m.

Do Working Girls
Lead A Glamorous Life?

An examination of prostitutes and
their way of life. includes an
interview with Margo St James

Thursday 6,3O p.m.

KUOI-FM 89.3

The Old post Ofhce Theahe
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Family Matinee
Puff n'tuff

Sat. 8 Sun. 2 p.m.

Tarzoon, Shame
of the Jungle

R-rated Animated Comedy
INidnlte Fri. S Sat.

245 S.E.Paradise
Pullman, Nash.
For current movie

information
call 334-FILM anytime

This vacant house on the Pullman highway was the scene of a staged fire Saturday morn-
ing. The fire was set to give Moscow firemen a chance to test their skills. Photo by Mike
Borden.
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would not be forced to sell the
land to private citizens as cri-
tics of the rebellion have
claimed.

In situations such as Iranian
hostage crisis, Craig said the
United States should "act de-
cisively" with military inter-
vention in the form of ground
troops and support weaponry.
Craig said the national defense
posture should be kept high,
and based on conventional
weapons, rather than on nuc-
lear weaponry, which he said
should not be used in military
interventions.

to have the Republicans there
to conduct business," Craig
saicl.

As a congressman, Craig
said he would oppose both the
Equal Rights Amendment (in
1978 he voted for recision of
Idaho's ratification of the
amendment in the Senate) and
abortion on demand in cases
where incest, rape or endan-
germent of the life of the
mother is not involved.

"Equal rights already
exist," Craig said. "They'e
guaranteed'y the 14th
amendment, and it's clearly a
matter of enforcing it. The
civil rights laws of the 60's
didn't end discrimination
overnight, and you can't legis-
late bias out of existence."

Craig said as more women
enter the job market, there
will be less ofa perceived need
for the ERA, since women
won't feel the amendment
necessary to get good jobs.

Craig also supported in the
Senate a call for a constitu-
tional convention to outlaw
abortion, which he said could
be limited to just that one
issue.

by Jim Wright
"I see nothing wrong with

students working their way
through school," U.S. con-
gressional candidate Larry
Criag said Thursday. "If
there's a sound economy,
then there will be plenty of
jobs available for them to do

! it.'raig, a Republican state
senator from Midvale, said
part of his campaign-a prom-
ise to cut federal spending as a
means of controlling
inflation-would probably in-
clude axing some educational
grants in aid programs.

"The idea of doling out
money to people just to get
them i'nto college is very nega-
tive to me," Craig said. "If
people want to go, they can
always find a way to do it. The
reason we have (these prog-
rams) now is that inflation is
so high the students can'
make it on just summer or
part-time wages.

Craig was in Moscow
Thursday as part of a
Northern-Idaho campaign
swing.

In both an Argoaut inter-
view and a KUID-TV prog-
ram taped for airing in May, he
had these comments on his at-
tempt to replace conservative
Republican Steve Symms as
Idaho's first district con-
gressman.

"Ifyou examine my voting
record, you'l find we (he and
Symms) have similar stands
on key issues," Craig said.
The style of Larry Craig is dif-
ferent than that of Steve
Symms, but if you were to ex-
amine my voting record after
two years (in Congress) I think
you'd find them parallel, if not
the same as Symm's would
be."

Craig said criticism that he
has eschewed the earlier,
more moderate philosophy he
has been known for in favor of
picking up conservative
Symms supporters is "on the
whole unjust" in light of his
state-level voting record.

Craig said he would take a
similar tact to Symm's con-
gressional style if elected and
concentrate on "standing up
and speaking out my views
and those of the first congres-
sional district."It becomes difficult to
complete (conservative Re-
publican) aims against a

ma-'ority,

when they can have a
committee meeting with just
Democrats and not even need
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April 9 - 9; ik30 II 9 30
THESOUNDOF IIIIUSIC 0

APrii 10 - 12; 7 II 9 30
THE liflAN WHO

WOULDBEKING PQ

Bring your parents to the Annual
Parents Breakfast!

Don't miss this one)
Saturday, April 12

8:15a.m.
SUB Ballroom
$4 per person

The Sagebrush Rebellion
gets Craig's total support, as
long as there is a state con-
stitutional amendment to keep
federal lands the state would
'gain in the public domain.

Craig said since state land-
use policies return $ 1 for
every $ 3 spent; the state
would have plenty of money
to adimister the lands and

sponsored by theAll Students, parents and faculty invited.
Enjoy a delicious buffet and much more.
The breakfast concludes before the start
of the Turtle Derby;

Purchase tickets in advance from the SUB
Information Desk or the Ul Alumni Office. Parents Association
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State-of-the-art component car stereo from
Concord for the best sound on wheels. A
complete high fide(ity AM/FM stereo
tuner/cassette deck with built-in preamps, the
HPL-505 features a sensitive FM MOSFET front
end, automatic gain control (AGC), and high
blend circuitry. The auto eject tape section has a
Serfdust head, Dolby" Noise Reduction, metal
tape compatibility and Concord's exclusive
Double Life Dynamic DC Servo Drive motor and
variable speed control for precise tape speed
adjustment. The preamp section includes a
built-in bass equalizer to assure sensational
bass in practically any installation, loudness
control and treble boost/cut. The HPL-505 is
compact, and will fit in practically all

installations. Size: 7"wide, 5-11/32" deep,
1-31/32" high. Put one in your car today!
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TM Carponent is a trademark of CONCORD ELECTRONICS
'Dofby is a trademark of Dolby Laboratories.
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From The Auto Stereo Pros At

MIDNIGHT; Apnl 10 - 12
THE ROCKY HORROR

PICTURE SHOW R OPEN MON SAT
10-6

Craig says no to aborti'on ERA
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Olympics: Give and go
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A group of American Olympic athletes has formulated a plan
concerning the United States'articipation in the Summer
Olympic games that makes a lot of sense.

Instead of total abstination, U.S. participation should be al-
lowed, with certain qualifications.

Under the proposal, Olympic athletes would take part in all of
their pr'ospective events, but would not take part in the opening
and closing'ceremonies an'd would not participate in award cere-
monies.

This kittd of logic qffers amenities to the United States with
regard td their'stahce on the Sbviet invasion of Afghhnistan.
American athletes would get to perform in the events they have
trained for during the last four years, placating world interest in
the spirit of competition.

By not taking part in the opening and closing ceremonies, the
United States would be advocating its position on the Soviet
invasion; making its point without making the athletes suffer.

The third point adds a powerful dimension to the plan. Ameri-
can athletes will undoubtedly win a good number of medals,
whether they be gold, silver or bronze. Everytime an awards
ceremony is staged, the American medal winner will be absent
from the awards platform, serving as a constant reminder to a
watchful world that the United States condemns Soviet interven-
tion in Afghanistan. The fact that the Olympics are being held in
Russia makes the effects even more poignant.

The United States can save face and silently voice their opposi-
tion to Soviet expansionism more effectively than playing the
role of a prima donna.

There exists, perhaps, a once-in-our-lifetime opportunity this
summer. Tens of thousands of American citizens will be migrat-
ing to Russian soil. Ideas will be exchanged. There is no way the
Russian political machinery can prevent a one-to-one communi-
cation between Russian and American individuals, not to men-
tion exposure to misconceptions, truths and individual thoughts
of spectators and athletes from around the world.

Under the worst of circumstances, the lines of communication
between two opposing ideologies should be kept open. The Un-
ited States, Russia and the world have everything to lose and
nothing to gain if we fail to send our Olympic athletes to Moscow
this summer.

Erickson

Violence is no game
Monday afternoon a very irate local resident stumped into my

office lu inform me that he and other people in the community
were fed up with college students vandalizing and terrorizing
Moscow.

The names he called football players and coaches in particular
were nut fit tu print but his message was clear: "They'e (almusl
literally) getting away with murder and I want tu put a stop to it."

He assured me many other people in and around Moscow are
becoming increasingly bitter toward the university mainly due tu
the antics of certain athletes. He said he resented suppurting an
educational system which in a sense condoned athletic violence.

He was obviously under the impression that must fights in town
are started by football players. That is probably nut true, but
when members uf the community are of the opinion football
players participate in more than their share of fights, there must
be some basis in fact.

It is somewhat comforting tu know that some people support
the Argonaut in its staunch stand against certain U of I athletes
whu in their spare time make the entire university look bad. Bul
it is quite disturbing when people feel they must accept that typeof violence because it is "part uf the game," or because they are
downright scared tu du anything about it.

Nu matter what the coach and athletic director say, they are
indeed responsible for football players. They recruit players, they
award scholarships tu players, and they are responsible for the
overall image of the team which reflects on the university.

President Gibb has said a winning football team would be a
tremendous public relations tool for the university. Even with a
losing record, the fuutball team wuuld be much more effective inthe area of public relations if the entire community did nul haveiu fear team members.

Hegreberg

new adventures of

It was a rainy Tuesday in Heartbreak City; I
was sitting at the desk of my very old, very
dead friend Montana O'Smith cleaning my .357
magnum, wondering what muck I could rake
for the next edition of the Argonaut.

Some might be embarrassed to work for a
yellow sheet like the Arg.

Some might complain about the low pay.
Some might complain about the luscious ad-

vertising department women who prance
around the office, but never come over to the
news department.

But I don't let those things bother me. I'm
Scoop McClain, Argonaut Columnist. Muck
raking is my business. Telling people off is my
avocation. Making people hate me my hobby.

As I stretched my feet onto the top ofO'Smith's old typewriter, the leggy little
Argonaut Secretary. Katie Makintheturf ran
into the Newsroom to warn me of visitors.

"McClain, you'e done it this time. The
football team, all the campus greeks, and even
the Eagle Forum are outside....and they want
to talk to you," she gasped.

I slid six dumdum slugs into my magnum and
tucked it into my shoulder holster. I got upfrom behind the desk and swaggered over to
her and pulled her close to me.

"Stall them until I can duck out the back," I
whined.

I grabbed my trenchcoat from its hook be-
hind my desk (the one with its back to the wall)
and managed to clear the back door just aheadof about a thousand screaming, irate Argonaut
readers.

As I ran up the stairs and out of the SUB into
the cool chill of late spring, I wondered where I
would go, what I would say if they caught me,and what I'd said about the Eagle Forum lately.

Behind me I could hear the screams ofhatred...

scoop mcclain~
'You scum, you called my coach

Jerry....Kill him, he said we shouldn't be al-
lowed to urinate where we want....and "You
said nasty things about Wendy Ungricht and
those other good Mormon wives and mothers,
you want to subvert the American family and
way of life, young man, so we'l just have to
maim you....!!!!"

I was definitely in trouble, and things were
beginning to get worse.

Ahead of me, two men, both bald, both dres-
sed in leather and Jack Boots, one huge and
peering myopicly through his glasses —Dick
and Gort —were blocking my way.

I dropped to a crouch and whipped out iny
magnum (except for a poison pen, that gun is
the best friend of an Arg columnist) and shot
out their knee caps.

Leaping over their painfully contorted
forms, I threw off my trenchcoat and swam
across Paradise Creek to safety, leaving the
maddened crowd behind me on the creek bank
howling for my blood

The sun was beginning to dry the sewage
effluent and nitrates on my clothes as I neared
the Wallace Complex. I had a friend there who
would loan me some clothes and let me use her
shower. I was looking forward to getting some
of the muck raked off me.

Suddenly a net and some garbage came sail-
ing out a windo'w high up in the south face of the
tower. I was tangled up in the snarled hemp
lines and sickened beyond resistance by I"e
stench of the garbage.

As I stopped struggling I looked up into a
bloodshot set of shifty eyes as Ron Balls
pushed aside a large snarling rat and snarled at
me himself.

"Now we'e going to see about doors that
lock and dormitory violence," he smirked.

Continued

Publication Information
Published twice weekly, Tuesdays and Fridays, throughout the academic year, by the Communications BoardAssociated Students University of Idaho. Our offices are located in the basement of the Student Union Building, 620Deakin Avenue, Moscow, Idaho. Editorial opinions expressed are those of the writer, and do not necessarily representthe views of the ASUI, the U of I. or its Board of Re ents. Distributed free of charge to students on cam us; mailsubscriptions $5 per semester, $8 per academic year. Second class postage paid at Moscow. Idaho 83843. ftISPS 2SS
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Greeks and athletes
Editor,

This is in response to recent articles
and editorials regarding Greeks and
athletes stimulated by an incident at a
local drinking establishment.

I would like to make several points
in an attempt to prevent
misconceptions that one might
develop from reading the Argonaut.

1. Neither our coaches nor myself
condone acts of vandalism or
violence by student-athletes, or
anyone else, and make a strong
effort to convey this to members of
our teams.
2. The notion that we are responsible
for acts committed by student-
athletes on campus or in the
community simply isn't realistic.
These individuals are. responsible
for their own behavior. Other

'i
administrators are not considered
to be responsible for actions by
students in their programs nor are
they expected to levy penalties on
students for acts committed when
outside of their direct control.
3. I neither want nor expect
student-athletes to receive
preferential treatment on campus
or in the community. If an athlete

commits an act for which he/she
may be charged under civil or
criminal law, I would hope they
would be so charged —just as any
other student. In conjunction with
the recent incident, I personally
urged the tavern manager to press
charges, but he declined. He was
quick to point out that athletes
were a small part of the group
causing problems that evening.
4. There are two ways by which we

. ca'n levy a penalty on a student-
athlete: suspension from the team
and gradation of athletically related
financial aid. We are very cautious
in imposing penalties in that higher
standards of conduct should not be
required of student-athletes than
other students. Gradation of
financial aid during the period of
award requires action through the
university award system. My
general position is that civil matters
should be handled by civil
authorities and athletic matters
through the Athletic Department.
5. The notion that a marauding
band of football players is
terrurizing the campus and
community is sheer nonsense. A
very small percentage of student-

athletes have been involved in any
acts of vandalism or violence, and
we would frankly like to be rid of
them. The real shame is that a much
larger group has been unfairly
labeled as "animals," "dumb jocks,"
etc. This is grossly unfair and has
been encouraged by Argonaut
editorials.
6. Student-athletes, like other
students, come in a variety of sizes,
shapes, colors and aptitudes. There
are student-athletes enrolled in

every college on this campus, and I
doubt that there are more than 15
percent in any single academic
discipline. The concept of dumb
jock athletes who are P.E. majors
laying around the gym all day is

grossly unfair to all concerned. The
academic discipline of Physical
Education has progressed to the
scientific study of human
movement in all of its aspects and
is, unfortunately, still widely
misunderstood. We have perhaps
ten football players who are P.E.
majors, and they take a degree of
pride in their chosen field. For the
most part, they aspire to teach and
coach young people in our public
schools.

7. Many of our student-athletes are
also Greeks. We encourage
student-athletes to become
involved in the Greek system but
recognize that this is not
appropriate for everyon'e. There is a
tendency on every campus for
athletes lo become a subgroup
largely is<>lated from the student
body. I abhor this tendency and
certainly hope it doesn't occur at
Idaho. Ideally we would have
student-athletes in every living
group on'c'ampus. I can't imagine a
better college experience than to
attend the University of Idaho,
participate in intercollegiate
athletics and be involved in the
Greek system.
8. If there are currently tensions
between certain athletes and
members of the Greek community,
I would hope that cooler heads
prevail. For my part I'm extremely
appreciative of the support given to
the athletic program by the Greeks
and urge closer involvement by the
two groups.
Thank you for the opportunity to air

some of my views. Sincerely,
Bill Belknap

Direct~>r uf Athletics
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1980 Grads
Your Liberal Arts Degree From

"Over Here"
May Be Just What They Need

"Over There"
"Over There" is Africa, Asia, Latin America, the Pacific, and the
developing nations served by the PEACE CORPS.

Liberal arts graduates with appropriate experience are eligible for
these two-year PEACE CORPS assignments beginning June-August,
1980.

"Fisheries Extension Worker: Requires eight semester hours

biology and 3 semester hours of chemistry.

'Vocatloi>al Tral>>er: Requires experience OR interest in carpentrY,

mechanics, electricity, welding, metal working or plumbing.

'Math Teacher: Requires 15 semester or 22 quarter hours of math.

Science Teacher: Requires 15 semester or 22 quarter hours of
physics or 8 semester hours of chemistry.

'AgricultUre Instructor: Requires minimui> two years of farm

experience.
'Fresh Water/Wells Technician: Requires one summer experience

in construction or mechanics.
'Business Advisor: Requires six months small business or

cooperative management experience.
'Water Power Technician: Requires background in water pumps,

rams, storage, a>>d small irrigation projects.
'Deaf Education: Requires working knowledge of sign language.

PEACE CORPS provides supplemental skill training in

the above areas.
For on-campus Interview, contact:

Maryjude Woiwode 885-675?
UCC 24'I

The

ArcIonaui:
i3rac uaf;ion
ssue

will include:

The Bridal Section
(Wedding announcements are due on April 29)

and Job QUilooks
will be featured

See it all on May 2
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Intramural Corner
Weightlifting —Monday was the first night of the spring lifting

competition. Tonight the lightweights are scheduled to lift
with light heavies lifting Wednesday and middleweights
lifting Thursday.

Paddleball —The finals are today at 4:10and 4:50p.m.

Congratulations to TMA 80 for winning the spring racquetball
tournament.

Softball officials are still needed. Give it a try; it's fun and it
pays.
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The Navy is seeldng to train instructors to teach courses
in the science and technology of nudear propulsion to
individuals undergoing training to operate Navy nudear
reactors. Subjects indude mathematics, physics, electrical
engineering, heat transfer and heat fluid flow, materials,
chemistry and reactor plant engineering. Competitive
salaries, 30 days'paid vacatiori earned each year. Insurance,
medical, dental package. Non-taxable quarters and sub-
sistence allowances. Applicants must have a bachelor'
degree in engineering or other suitable technical/scientific
fields and be at least 19but under 29 years of age.
For more information, contact:

The NAVY Engineering team
wII be at the Placement
OfHce April 14-15.

ASUI Communications Board
is now accepting applications for:

~Argonaut Editor
~KUOI Station

Manager
Recommended qualifications for

Argonaut Editor
-Previous newspaper experience
-Previous Argonaut experience

(preferably in management)
-Knowledge of libel law
-Previous photography experience
-Knowledge of budget procedures

Recommended 'qualifications for
KUOI Station Manager

-Knowledge of FCC Rules & Regulations
-Knowledge of the working of KUOI
-Knowledge of budget procedures
-At least a third phone license with a

broadcast endorsement

Applications may be Pkhed np from the Commnnkatfons
Secretary In the Argonant offke fn the basement of tbe SUB.

DEADLINE APRIL 8
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BaSebaii Vandals finally catch Pilots

It took some doing, but the Vandal baseball
team finally got back at the University of
Portland.

The Pilots, in town for four weekend Nor-
Pac Conference games, walked away with the
first three only to have the Vandals run away
with an 11-5 win on Sunday at Guy Wicks Field
in a makeup game that had been rained out
'aturday.

The Vandalstook a 1-0 beating on Friday (the
13th time this season the Vandals lost a game
by one run) and dropped the other half of the
doubleheader 10-1. Saturday's rain shortened
the meeting between the two clubs, but only
after the Pilots amassed an 8-1 lead after five
innings, making it a regulation game.

The first league encounter of the seasori puts

the Vandals at 1-3 and Portland at 3-1. Overall,
the Vandals are now 6-17 and play Boise State
twice on the road Wednesday. Portland is now
13-6 overall.

Vandal Scott Ramsey went the distance for
the win Sunday and evened his record at 2-2,
the best Vandal effort of the'season. He struck
out six, walked six and scattered seven Pilot
hits.

The Vandals picked up 11 hits themselves,
with second baseman Tom Rose leading with
three and third baseman Gene Ulmer picking
up two.

U of I pitchers Brian Stokes and Steve
Heckendorn absorbed the losses Friday, while
Brent Hathaway took the rain-shortened loss
Saturday.

Track crouser tops Moscow UsA Games
SPOKANE —Vandal newcomer Mitch

Crouser threw personal bests in the shot put
and discus in the Moscow USA Invitational
track and field meet here Saturday.

Crouser threw the shot 58'eet, 8'/2, inches
for a personal best and a school record, beating
the old mark of 58-3'/i set by teammate Steve
Saras earlier this season. Saras finished second
to Crouser Saturday with a heave of 56-5.

Crouser won the discus throw with a 175-4.
Saras won the hammer throw with an effort of
181-1.

Crouser came up with the performances in
the non-scoring meet despite the heavy rains
and wind. The bad weather eventually led

Vandal coach Mike Keller to call off the final
three events the 400 meter hurdles, the 200
meter dash and the mile relay.

In the women's portion of the meet, distance
runner Patsy Sharpies won and set school
records in the 5,000 meters and 1,500 meters,
while Sandi Thomas won the long jump to set a
school record and won the 100 meter hurdles
to tie the school mark.

Donna Regan also set school standards in
the shot put and javelin, while Robin
McMicken and Kori Kaufman placed behind
Sharpies in the 1,500 but still'bettered the old
school mark. The Vandal 400 meter relay
squad also set a new mark.

BOISE—The Vandal women's tennis team
remained undefeated over the weekend with
two victories over Division I opponents, while
the men's team defeated Boise State.

The women ran their record to 7-0 when
they edged Idaho State 5-4 in a five hour
match. The Vandals had 15 minutes of rest
before beating Montana State 6-3. The
Vandal's third match, against Boise State, was
rained out.

Picking up victories for the Vandals against
Idaho State were Kellie Friddle, Kristi Pfeiffer
and Ellen Cantrell in singles competition, while
the teams of Pfeiffer and Karin Sobotta and
Friddle and Leslie Potts picked up victories in
doubles matches.

Against Montana State, Sobotta, Donna

Rademacher, Pfeiffer and Cantrell picked up
singles victories, while in doubles matches,
Pot ts-Friddle and Cant rell-R ade mac her
teamed up for wins.

The men's squad needed to sweep all three
doubles matches against the Broncos to win
the match 5-4. The men are now 3-5 on the
year.

Singles winners for the Vandals included Jim
Gerson and Mike Bailey. Doubles winners
were the teams of Bob and John Simmons.
Scott Moreland and Suresh Menon, and
Gerson and Bailey.

The women play Eastern Washington
University at Cheney, Wash. today at 2 p.m

The men's next match will be against the
University of Montana Saturday at 1 p.m in
Moscow.

AS. Svring =ec ions
candidates interested in a position on-
Senate (7 openings)
Faculty Council (2 openin s)can pick up petitions in the ASUI Of ice
at the SUB
Petitions are due Friday, April 11th at noon
Persons interested in working at the polls
should contact the ASUI secretary at
885-6331
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TenniS Vandal teams victorious over weekend
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Used Outdoor Equipment Sale
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3. TRAILERS FOR RENT
'itan Trailer, 14x56, 2 bedrooms,

washer/dryer quiet location call
betwen 5 - 7 p.m., 882-3937.
5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
12'x50'-bedroom mobile home with
large metal storage shed, propane

. tank, partly furnished, close to
campus, $6,000. Call 882-5720.

1977 Fiat X 1/9, Brown, like new,
4700 miles, one owner $5,000. Call
882-4028.

Craig 8 track car stereo with two
mounting brackets. Ladies ski boots
size 8'/a M. Call 882-1868.

DJ's Audio. 10-40 percent off list
prices. Most brands available. Great
prices on cassette tapes! For quotes
call 882-6757 evenings.10x55 furnished 2-bedroom trailer

with Bxs porch. Within easy walking
distance of campus, after 5 p.m., 882-
2409.

;
. 7. JOBS

Pizza Haven is now accepting
applications for part-time drivers
and waitresses ln Its new restaurant
in the Palouse Empire Mall. No
experience necessary. Will train ln
Pullman until Moscow restaurant
opens in mid-April. Apply ln person
at Pullman Pizza Haven between 3-
5 p.m., Monday thru Friday.

r

Become an Airline
Stewardess/Steward. Ex-airline
Employment Manager's uniques book
provides inside information. For free
details write: Patton, 4172 Emerald
Lake Dr., Decatur, GA, 30035.

SUB Audio Visual Coordinator.
Responsibilities include movie
projection, sound systems, some
stage lighting. Part-time, hours vary.
Experience preferred. Apply at SUB
office.
8. FOR SALE
1969 Pontiac Firebird, 350, VB,
Automatic, excellent condition, PS,
PB. 18-ft. ABS Plastic Canoe. 885-
6751 days or 835-3166after 6:00.

9. AUTOS
1975 Ford Pinto, good condition,
$1,300, call between 5 - 7 p.m., 882-
3937.

12. WANTED
Interested in teaching businessV
There's a strong deinand for
DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION
TEACHERS. Contact John Holup,
College of Education, 212-C, 885-
6556.

13.PERSONALS
T.Block: Be tough with the pads!

Love, "the Boat"

14.ANNOUNCEMENTS
Trophies, plaques, gavels, medals,
ribbons, certificates, name tags, desk
name plates, rubber stamps, Moscow
Trophy, 313 No. Main (in back), 882-
2963.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Luggage - blue suitcase, green
canvas pack near USFS Experiment
Station (So. Main) $50 reward, 882-
9332.Llnhof Technlka IV (4x5): 90/6.8;

150/5,5; 240/5.5; Voigtlander
36075.5; Roll filmholder (2/ax3'/a),
ten Grafmatic filmholders, Universal
viewer, filters, handgrip, spare parts,

Reward offered for light blue Jan
Sport day pack lost in vicinity of the
SUB April first. Call 882-0796,
afternoons.case, more. 885-7651.

Dome stars in magazine
such as the annual Moscow
Chamber of Commerce home
and recreation show.

The dome is one of the
largest trussed, wooden struc-
tures ever built and some of
the methods used in construct-
ing it were developed by Trbs
Joint Corp., Boise, which
pre-fabricated the compo-
nents of the building. Ar-
chitects for the project were
Cline Smull Hamill Quinteri
Associates, Boise.

The U ofl's Kibbie Dome is
featured on the cover of the
March, 1980 issue of
Aaferican School aud
Uni t ersif v, a national
magazine.

The color cover photo
shows the interior of the dontc
during a home basketball
game. An inside article gives
construction details of the
facility and includes color
photographs taken during
construction and at events

Pete Rogalski
Invites U of I students to bring your

parents and enjoy the relaxing
atmosphere and fine food offered at

THE
MISFlT

LTD.

Specializing in Prime Rib
"The Best in the West"

v

iMih E

H appy Hour 4:30 - 6 Daily

Seafood and SteaRs

8170 J M, open for Lunch:

I
J +g: ' Mon - Fri 11r30 ~ 1:45

Grand, Dinner Mon Thur 5 10

Pullman Fh 5 Sat 5- 11

fL J11 r wft Lfmt fpd Lounge Open at 4:00

Found: Basketball in Memorial Gym,
Sat. March 29. Call and identify, 882-
3161.

Lost: 7 mos. old orange/yellow male
cat 3-24-80 around 7th and Logan.
Resembles baby "Morris" named
Fred. Call Pat, 882-5240.

SALE TO BE CONDUCTED BY LOTTERY!!
April 9, 7:30p.m.

In the SUB Ballroom

Items for sale include - kayaks, tents, cross-country skis, cross-
country boots, backpacks, sleeping bags, and more!

Sponsored by the U of I Outdoor Program

I, I„I
I

WE DO ALL
"OUT OF STATE" RETURNS

We have the out of state tax forms and the
training to do your out of state returns along
with fed 1040 or 1040A. Come in today and let us
save you time, money and a big headache!

313No. Main Moscow 882-0702
N. 151 Grand Pullman 334-5808

THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE wFEKDAYs 9 a m .T p m sAT 9 5 APPQINTMENTs AVAILABLE BUT NQT NEGEssAfir

We offer
starting salary up

to $13,000; increases to
$21,500 in 4 years

~4 weeks annual
vacation

~fully financed graduate
programs

. osuperior family health
plan

~worldwide travel
opportunities

~prestige and personal
growth potential

Current
Opportunities
~NUCLEAR ENGINEERING-

~BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

~A V I ATION

~LAW

~MEDICINE

oi NTE LL IG E NCE

oCIVIL ENGINEERING

~SHIPBOARD OPERATIONS

Contact the Navy Officer Programs Team
in the Placement Center April 14-16.
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FOR EXCEPTIONAL COLLEGE GRADS

(and those soon to be)
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Williams play scheduled

',«4

The Tennesse Williams
play, I Rise in Flame, Cried
the Ph oenix, will be
performed Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, April 10, 11 and
12, at the Collette Theatre (U
Hut), at 7 p.m.

It is a poetic drama about
the renowned D.H.
Lawrence's last living
moments, revolving around

I

his last responses as a poet,
writer and artist, before the

last flames of his life eke out.

David Billingsly plays
Lawrence, Caren Graham
plays Frieda, his ever
supporting German wife, anil

Suzanne Kiepplinger plays
Brett —the other woman in

Lawrence's life.

AwlkUQ
n,ANDIN0

This chorus line of interesting characters are auditioning for Interview, a play about the de-
humanization of people by society, to be performed at the U Hut in early May. Auditioning, left
to right are: Dan Tarter, Sue Bonnichsen, Jack Colclough, Carol Sevorak; Wendy White,
Charlotte Wheeler, Tom Schumacher, Petti Chase, and Eric Bobeck. Photo by Mike Borden.

Enjoy a Fantastic
Garden Sandwich

%or
Lunch tockay

fTlixed Alesso ges
TUESDAY, APRILS...There will be a meeting of the Moscow Chapter of NOW
(National Organization for Women) at 8 p.m. in the SUB. Laurie Fox will speak
on Wotnen and Religion. (At 7:15 p.m.,'here will be a business meeting for
members to discuss the May March in Chicago.)
WEDNESDAY, APRIL9
...The Outdoor Program will be sponsoring a used outdoor equipment sale,
including kayaks, tents, sleeping bags, packs, outdoor clothing, cross~untry ski
equipment, and more, at 7:30p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.
...The Soil Conservation Society will be meeting in the SUB Ee-Da-Ho Room at 8
n.m. All interested students are invited to attend.
1'HURSDAY, APRIL 10
...The German Kaffeeklatsch will meet for German conversation, refreshments,
and a short German film on the development of photography from the magic
lantern in Hamburg at 4 p.m. in the AD Building, Room 316. All interested
persons are invited to attend.
...The People's Health Cooperative will feature Birth Without Drugs. a discussion
led by Deanna Robbins, local birth attendent, 'at 7:30 p.m. at the latah Grain
Growers Auditorium, 317 W. Sixth St. She will speak on labor, breathing,
perenial message and present slides on a home birth. The event is free and open
to the public, although donations will be accepted to cover the cost of the room,
..Sentenced to success, a bonewhilling film on the Le Hague Nuclear Plant in
France, will be shown in the SUB Galena Room at 8 p.m. The cost is 75 cents per
person, and $ 1 for two. The film is presented by Idahonans for Safe Energy.

Bicycle
Maintenance Classes

Registration or more information available at:

Class A.
Basic adjustments &
general cleaning
April l4&15 7-9p~.
Class B:
Bearing overhaul 6t
wheel trueing
Apri116Br 17 7-9p.m.

(gg '|O )'lass size islimited
Fee $2.00
805%.3rd
882-0703 "between the tracks"

Preview '80
KUOI-FM, 89.3, will preview
the following albums at 10:05
p.m.:

TUESDAY: Border Radio
Juke Jumpers

WEDNESDAY: A rg y Barg y
Squeeze

THURSDAY: Vintage Billy
Lee Riley

FRIDAY: Flyboys (same)

All new luncheon
menu geared to

your limited
time and budget

+eleeee - -»--
882-161 1
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$oon to open in Moscow
is now accepting applications

for full and part time employment.
Applicants must be available for summer work.

Excellent opportunity for advancement
Phone 883-0520 or stop by

Little Big Men {formerly Country Kitchen)
1213Pullman Rd. in Moscow

I
Mon.-Fri. 2-4 o.m.

—
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